This paper describes the evaluation method of the new Japanese thrusters design, balancing and verification of interface compatibility with the HTV system and operation design. Thruster performance directly affects the performance of the space craft. Therefore, the thruster replacement from the imported thrusters to the new Japanese thrusters required the evaluation from the view point of high-order system level. It is important to select the appropriate elements, verify their relationships, and create a feedback mechanism which allows modification of each element. This method will facilitate the overall systems design for future inter-orbit transfer vehicles.
Introduction
The two new types of Japanese bipropellant thrusters in HTV3 (KOUNOTORI 3) demonstrated flawless performance, and delivered 16 tons of HTV3 to the International Space Station (ISS). The 500N main engine and the 120N reaction control system (RCS) thrusters were named HBT-5 and HBT-1 respectively (Fig.1 ). In conventional spacecraft system design whose propulsion system is not large and/or thrusters firing pattern is not severe, the compatibility between thrusters and high-level systems is usually evaluated in one direction, which means thruster's compatibility with high-order system. But HTV is the largest vehicle in Japan and it's required to operate in severe pulse firing patterns for a long duration especially in rendezvous with the ISS. And JAXA aimed the unlimited pulse firing thrusters. Therefore the thruster replacement required the fully evaluation of compatibility between thrusters and high-level systems not in one direction but bi-directionally. This proper feedback mechanism allows modification of the new thrusters design, evaluation of attitude controllability, revision of the specification between thrusters and high-order system and helps to predict the real profile on orbit. As a results, the optimum design was achieved.
This paper describes the new compatibility evaluation method in large spacecraft system design based on the HTV thrusters development and HTV3 mission results.
HTV System Description
The outline of the HTV system configuration diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . The HTV operation team designs a plan by considering the status of ISS, launch vehicle, ground system, and HTV. The plan outlines operation timelines, external thermal environmental conditions, and thruster maneuver tactics.
The GN&C system defines the flight control functions. The propulsion system which include the thrusters, generate thrust based on the control command from the GN&C system. The propulsion module configuration diagram is shown in Fig. 3 Almost all components of propulsion system are installed in the Aft. propulsion module. Fwd. RCS modules are installed in pressurized logistic carrier, so it has the long external tubes which feed propellant from tank to Fwd. RCS thrusters (Fig.4) . And the Fwd. RCS propellant manifold volume is designed to be minimized because of mitigating the Extravehicular Activity(EVA) hazard on the propellant leakage failure. As a result, the external tubes and Fwd. RCS manifold tubes are required to be long, but thin. The operation method in ISS proximity phase is shown in Fig. 5 . After departure of the approach initiation point, HTV conducts a few small maneuvers by RCS thrusters to shift the final approach mode (beneath of 500 m from the ISS). Then HTV starts approaching to ISS step by step.
During the final approach from 500m point to ISS, the thrusters that locates on +Z axis and face the earth are mainly used and the severe pulse firing continues for over one hour. 
Japanese Thrusters Development Process

The goal of HTV thruster development
The goal of Japanese thruster development was to acquire key technology for inter-orbit transfer system, find injector parameter design know-how to improve the combustion chamber's temperature stability during severe pulse firing, cost reduction, and easy procurement control.
In HTV1 and 2, the imported thrusters that were flight-proven in Apollo and Shuttle missions were used in order to mitigate the component development risks. However, constraints were observed during certain pulse firing conditions. Therefore, key components of the inter-orbit space transportation system were domestically developed after validation of the spaceship's design technology.
In the beginning of the Japanese thrusters development, it was planned that the imported thrusters would be simply replaced with the Japanese new thrusters. But as shown below, the performance of the Japanese RCS thrusters during pulse operation became different from that of the imported ones. This is because the chamber temperature stability during pulse operation with large inlet pressure oscillations was made a top priority in all of the requirements to thrusters including the thrust performance. But the performance in HTV system level like a rendezvous capability or an attitude controllability could not be changed, then the compatibility of high order system with thruster performance was finally achieved by changing the interface specification between them and making some substantial improvements in the thruster injector designs as much as possible.
Surge pressure evaluation and control
In general, a large surge pressure occurs in the propellant feed line during initial priming after separation from launch vehicle by opening of either latch valves or pyrotechnic valves. Its level and behavior must be accurately evaluated by conducting system level firing test or analysis on the ground in order to prevent a component failure, system rupture or leakage. Usually this is the only problem in the initial activation phase of a spacecraft propulsion subsystem. The methodology for analytical prediction of priming water hammer pressures has been developed and applied to the design and development of a number of spacecraft applications. 2) When severe pulse firing operation is required, the pressure fluctuations at inlet of thrusters during pulse operations should be fully evaluated. In general, surge pressure is calculated via the following Nikolai E. Zhukovskii's Eq. (1) . It means that surge pressure becomes larger as the propellant tube becomes thinner and the v becomes larger. The surge pressure reaches maximum in the long propellant tube. In the development of the MARS Polar Lander descent propulsion system and the Phoenix landing propulsion system, the water hammer level was also tested and evaluated because their attitude control systems were required to operate in very severe pulse firing mode during the final descent phase. They conducted the system level firing test and a set of analyses of the flight system in order to resolve the unstable thrust levels due to the inlet pressure drop. Although their maximum inlet surge pressure reached more than twice the normal inlet pressure, they concluded that the propulsion system was capable of surviving the large pressure transients without failure or leakage. They also concluded that the affect on the thrust impulse profile of the pressure transitions was minimum, but the other anomalies like the combustion chamber's thermal instability were not reported. The duration of descent phase which required severe pulse operation was about 40 seconds and was estimated to be short enough not to cause other anomalies.
3), 4) In the development of the Olympus propulsion subsystem, the inlet pressure fluctuations level was fully evaluated and was concluded that it was not significant to thrusters operating point or impulse performance. It was estimated that it was because the line pressure oscillation level was not so large (about 20 % of the normal pressure). 5) As a result, the surge pressure due to the water-hammer phenomena can be accepted in the propulsion sub-system design if the propulsion system is kept compact with short feed line, the required pulse patterns are not so severe or the duration of the pulse operation is short. In most cases, the surge pressure level or the thermal tolerance of thrusters are evaluated after the system design is almost completed. The general development flow of propulsion sub-system is shown in Fig.6 .
Uniqueness of HTV thruster requirements during pulse operation
HTV is the largest vehicle in Japan in order to deliver up to 6 tons of pressurized and un-pressurized cargos to the ISS. In order to achieve the precise attitude control of HTV especially during the ISS proximity phase shown in Fig.5 , the thrusters are required to operate in the various pulse firing mode and the thrusters impulse performance during short on-time pulse operation must be evaluated accurately in order to conduct reality-based GN&C analysis.
Short on-time pulse operation
When the pulse on-time of RCS thrusters is a couple dozen millisecond during pulse operation, the thrusters impulse performance becomes degraded and quite-variable, compared with the large on-time combustion mode or the continuous combustion mode. The impulse performance is also affected by propellant temperature or pulse interval time due to the difference of the propellant density or the remained propellant volume in manifold area between thruster valve and injector plate. The lower density with high temperature propellant causes the lower impulse performance. And the longer interval time between each pulse causes the less remained propellant in manifold area due to vaporization, which delays the propellant injection timing of next pulse to the chamber area. Then it's important to develop the mathematical model of thrusters impulse performance considering the every operating conditions (propellant temperature, inlet pressure, pulse on-time, interval time and variability, etc.) and is used for the design and verification of the GN&C system shown in section 4.3(1).
Surge pressure
The Fwd. RCS propellant manifold volume is designed to be minimized as shown in section 2. Then the external tubes and Fwd. RCS manifold tubes which feeds the propellant to the Fwd. RCS thrusters are required to be long and thin. And it takes about one hour during the HTV's final approach to the ISS and the HTV RCS thrusters are required to operate in complicated pulse firing mode all that time. 1) As a result, a large amount of water hammer pressure oscillations are observed in especially the Fwd. RCS lines due to the periodic closing of the multiple thrusters valves for a long duration shown in Fig.7 , whose telemetry is the 1Hz data and is much slower than the actual dynamics.
In this condition, the transient fluid and heat transfer phenomena like surge pressure or heat soak back phenomena must be considered because it shifts the thrusters' operating point, affects the thrusters' chamber temperature stability and changes the thrusters' impulse performance during the short on-time pulse operation. Then HTV thrusters must be operated stably even in this condition, and should be better performance within the constraints of thermal stability. Therefore it became very important to develop the HTV thrusters recognizing the HTV operation plan, the GN&C and the propulsion system characteristics. And the evaluation of thrusters' compatibility with the HTV system and operation design became difficult tasks. 
HTV thrusters development flow
Due to the requirements to the impulse performance and the large operating shift caused by the surge pressure during the pulse operations, the thruster replacement from the imported thrusters to the new Japanese thrusters required the evaluation from the view point of high-order system level. Based on much experience of the compatibility evaluation tasks in system level using the imported thrusters before HTV1, analysis tools and know-how were fully used in order to conduct it more effectively.
The firing patterns were generated by considering thrusters impulse performance, environmental condition on orbit and real operation plan. The surge pressure level was estimated by analysis evaluation. These firing patterns and the thrusters operating point shift due to the surge pressure were used as the thrusters firing test conditions. The GN&C analysis were also conducted using thrusters impulse performance. The thruster designs, especially injector designs were revised based on the propulsion system and GN&C system analysis results other than the thrusters firing test results. The evaluation results in the system level were fed back to the thrusters designs for the optimization and the thruster designs were optimized step by step. The HTV thrusters development flow is shown in Fig.8 . The development flow shows that it's important to evaluate all requirements to the thrusters and their priority recognizing the system performance and real operation conditions in orbit. And it's also important that the thrusters designs must be fully verified in the real operating conditions because the thrusters normal operating conditions are sometimes different from the real operating conditions. In this flow, the potential problems can be recognized in early phase and be fed back to the thrusters designs.
• 
Problems in the initial thrusters development phase
This was the first development of the 120N and 500N bi-propellant thrusters for complete pulse operation in Japan. They were developed by IHI AEROSPACE CO.,LTD. As shown in the section 3.1, JAXA aimed the unlimited pulse firing thrusters for a long duration in large inlet pressure oscillations.
During the initial phase of thruster development, it was difficult to control chamber temperature during pulse firing, and therefore, took a lot of time to correct the thruster design. Fig. 9-1 shows the temperature calculation point in the firing test and Fig. 9-2 shows the test result failures for the 120 N RCS thruster in the beginning of the development phase. When the thruster designs were not optimized, the chamber wall temperature at root area began increasing simultaneously with the transition to pulse mode (after 200 sec), although the temperature was stable during the continuous firing (from 0 to 200 sec). This phenomenon also occurred during 500N thruster development. 
3.5.
Thruster design constraints and thruster development policy
The HTV thrusters development schedule is shown in Fig.10 . It shows that the HTV system design was completed before the beginning of the HTV thrusters development. It means that the requirements and interface specifications to the thrusters are fixed and there is little flexibility and a lot of constraints to design the new thrusters. Obviously it was desirable to replace the thrusters without any affect to the fixed high-order system design. Furthermore it was aimed to develop the unlimited pulse firing thrusters in order to remove the operation constraints of the imported thrusters by improving the chamber temperature stability during the pulse firing.
But It seemed very difficult to analytically predict combustion performance precisely during the pulse firing, so the primary injector parameters that may affect thrusters performance were selected and numerous combustion tests were conducted in order to evaluate each parameter's sensitivity. During this tasks, it was found that the impulse performance was different and degraded in short-on time pulse firing. The new thrusters adopted the multi-injector-elements with film cooling system in order to achieve the unlimited pulse firing thrusters and it has the manifold between the thruster valves and injector plate, then there is the time lag from opening the thrusters valves to generating the impulse. As a result, it affected the specifications between thrusters and high-order systems.
Therefore in the process of the thrusters design, it became more important to provide the thrusters modeling and evaluated it in high order system and fed-back to thrusters design on a timely basis shown in section 3.3.3.
Then, the thrusters development policy was set as indicated below.
(1) The thrusters design must be put high priority on the chamber temperature stability even in very severe pulse firing patterns. The thruster design was almost fixed at the PDR. (2) For verification of interface specification to high order system and operation system, thruster performance was fully modeled, and this was used for compatibility evaluation in high order system. The evaluation results were also fed back to thruster re-design. 
System Optimum Design
Optimum flow (bottom up + feed back)
As shown in section 3.5, the thruster development approach is not a top-down method completely, but one of bottom-up plus feed-back. The top-down method means that the highest level system determines allocation of functions or requirements to the thrusters and thrusters designs should comply. In this case, new thrusters could be simply replaced with imported thrusters. But the unlimited pulse firing capability requirement imposes some restrictions on thruster design. Therefore, thruster designs, especially the injector primary parameters were almost fixed at first, and compatibility evaluation with high order system and feedback to thruster design were conducted as a type of bottom-up development (Fig.11-1, 11-2 ).
Extraction of elements
In order to conduct the compatibility evaluation between the thrusters and high-order system, the primary elements were extracted first in thruster level and high-order level.
As each thruster design variable (Xi) is fixed, each thruster performance (Yi) can be specified based on the thruster firing test results and analysis results. Yi must be appropriately modeled considering the system design characteristics and all on-orbit operating conditions so that it can be used for compatibility evaluations with high-level systems.
Xi is the primary thruster design parameter. The injector design parameters like film cooling rate, injector elements number, injection angle, injection velocity, etc., are representative examples.
The concept of thruster design based on multi-elements unlike doublet injector with film cooling system is itself conventional. As each Xi was changed, the firing tests with the engineering thruster model were conducted.
(2) Thruster design results (Yi)
Yi is thruster performance based on thruster design results, and is modeled from the results of the thruster firing test, thermal vacuum test and a lot of analysis.
Specific Impulse, which is usually abbreviated Isp, is a way to describe thruster efficiency during firing, and represents force with respect to the amount of propellant used per unit time. The higher the Isp, the lower the propellant flow rate for a given thrust, but the higher the thermal load to injector and chamber.
Impulse Bit ratio (IB ratio), describes the integrated impulse at one pulse with respect to the idealized impulse, or the normal thrust times on-time at one pulse. The high IB ratio in short on-time is required especially during the maneuvers and final approach to the ISS. Zi is the design objective and system level evaluation items based on thrusters design results (Yi). In the development of new thrusters, each Zi is verified mainly by analysis. The attitude controllability was evaluated by the GN&C analysis tools, which was verified by the GN&C system verification campaign and other satellite experiences before HTV1. The thermal analysis was conducted using the thermal mathematical model. The thermal mathematical model in HTV system level was verified by the system thermal vacuum tests before HTV1 and that of thrusters was verified by the thrusters development campaign. The fluid performance like water hammer phenomena was calculated by the transient response analysis tools, which was also verified by the results of the HTV propulsion system firing test and priming test before HTV1. 6) These tools were efficiently-utilized in order to evaluate the compatibility between new thrusters and existing high-order system 
Clarification of relationship between each element and its modeling
From the lessons learned from HTV1 operation, pressure oscillation and its influence of HTV propulsion system shifted the imported RCS thruster's operating point due to long propellant feed line coupling effects, and this caused the increase of its injector temperature (Fig.13, HTV1 (2009/09/17) Telemetry Data in orbit) 7) . Therefore, it became more necessary to model thruster design results (Yi) while considering all operation conditions. This paper especially focuses on the relationship between the 120N RCS thrusters pulse performance and other systems as it affects the ISS rendezvous capability, and is the most difficult activity in a HTV mission.
(1) Relationship between thruster design(Xi) and modeling(Yi)
Thruster design parameter (Xi) affects the impulse bit performance, chamber temperature, or other thruster performance (Yi).
The example of an impulse bit of 60ms (millisecond) on pulse condition with 20 deg C propellant is larger than that of 50 deg C propellant. This is due to increased oxidizer injector resistance and decreased flow rate due to vaporization of the oxidizer at the orifice area of the flow with 50 deg C propellant. This result was fed-back to the flow path design inside the thruster in order to prevent the oxidizer's phase transition to gas.
Also, the impulse bit of 60 ms on-65 ms off pulse condition is larger than that of 60 ms on-1000 ms off pulse condition. This is due to a difference of residual propellant in the injector between both pulse condition caused by the propellant evaporation during off-time. However, if the off-time is very short, the remaining propellant in the manifold area between the thruster valves and the chamber area can generate a higher thrust response. This result was also fed-back to the thruster's Therefore, detailed modeling of thruster performance based on real conditions in orbit is required using various firing test results and understanding of phenomena. The modeling is defined as a function of the on-time, off-time and propellant temperature, which is almost equal to thruster valves temperature. It is also important to recognize thruster-to-thruster variability of performance, which is reflected in the modeling.
Multiple firing tests were conducted with various injection conditions using the qualification thrusters in order to understand the phenomena, or to check the effects of design changes. The acceptance test results of the HTV3's thrusters using the test conditions shown in Fig.12 were also used for evaluation of the thruster-to-thruster variability. 
(2) Evaluation of design objective (2-1) Evaluation of propulsion system (Zi)
The propulsion system controls the pressure, temperature, and flow rate of propellant, and supplies the propellant to the thrusters. It was developed by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. as a prime contractor and IHI AEROSPACE CO.,LTD as a sub contractor. Basic policy states that the propulsion system design cannot be changed for HTV3. Therefore, those newly designed thrusters had to consider those parameters as given conditions and design constraints shown in section 3.5.
Due to the HTV system design, as shown in section 3.3, the RCS thruster inlet pressure greatly fluctuates, which causes an operating point shift. This phenomenon is prominent in the final approach to the ISS (Fig.5, Fig.7) . In this evaluation, the operating point shift was evaluated using the analysis tools, which was correlated well with the HTV propulsion system firing test results held in 2005 before HTV1 as shown in section 4.1(3) 6) . And the evaluated operating point shift was reflected to the thrusters firing test conditions. In the propulsion system evaluation, using the correlated analysis tools could remove the extensive system level tests 8) .
(2-2) Evaluation of GN&C system (Zi)
Based on thruster performance model and other system performance, such as mass property or sensors errors, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation conducted the GN&C analysis to evaluate controllability in each maneuver and ISS final approach. Countermeasures were discussed and fed back into the thruster design when inconsistent results were observed. The thruster team re-designed the thruster, without changing the chamber temperature performance.
In addition, an example of thruster firing pattern is generated through GN&C analysis. The propulsion system conducts pressure transient analysis using this pattern in order to recognize the line pressure oscillation level and thrusters operating shift level as shown in section 4.3 (2-1).
Basic policy states that the GN&C control logic cannot be changed for HTV3. Therefore, the thruster design had to consider those firing patterns as design constraints as well.
(2-3) Evaluation from operation planning (Zi)
The compatibility evaluation with real operational planning is important. The procedure, made by the operation team, is shown in section 2. The propellant tube line temperature, maneuver timing, and timeline of final approach to ISS are highly affected by these results. The operation planning is a little bit flexible, and is often coordinated in order to mitigate the load to the thrusters.
Feedback and optimization
As a result of GN&C analysis, it was found that the impulse bit performance for short on-time during the final approach to the ISS should be increased. To achieve this, the thruster's injector was re-designed for a quicker response. One improvement was to decrease the volume from the thrusters' valve to the injector face, which made it possible to increase the rate of propellant supply to the chamber.
Analysis and evaluation of the real pulse firing pattern is important. The operating shift during pulse firing was evaluated from the results, which were fully attributed to the thruster qualification firing test conditions.
It should be added that it is important to follow up the thrusters design and each system's evaluation status in detail and timely. Many companies (JAXA and other contractors) were involved in these evaluations, and it was necessary to clarify the time limit for feedback activities, that needed to be shared.
The thrusters' design was finally approved after the result of continuous feedback and optimization 8), 9) . As a result of HBT-1 thruster design, the primary injector parameters are selected so that the thruster temperature shows very stable and has little sensitivity to the operating point shift especially in the chamber root area. Fig.13 shows the HBT-1 thrusters temperature data in continuous firing test in wide operating was used for compatibility evaluation in high order system. The evaluation results were also fed back to thruster re-design. The thruster design was fixed5. HTV3 Operation Results
HTV3 Operation Results
The new thrusters demonstrated flawless performance during their maiden flight in HTV3. Observed performances were within expected values.
In HTV1, an increase in injector temperature was observed in the imported RCS thrusters due to the long pulse operation during the final approach to ISS. This was due to the operating shift caused by the propellant line pressure's transient change (Fig. 7) . These results were recreated during the thruster firing test on the ground by simulating conditions in orbit. A similar thruster firing test was conducted by simulating a worst case scenario (pulse duty, operating point) during the final approach to the ISS using the Japanese RCS thruster (HBT-1) prior to the HTV3 operation. The final operation results (Fig.14, HTV3 (2012/07/27) Telemetry Data in orbit) were within the firing test results (Fig.14, Ground test results of HBT-1 thruster simulating the HTV3 in orbit ). 
Accomplishments and Action Assignment
Verification of thruster compliance with high-level systems requirements was difficult during the development of HTV thrusters and their replacement in the HTV system. One reason is that it is difficult to confirm the new thruster's design during unlimited pulse firing and its performance is different from that of imported thrusters. The other is that the system and operation design has already been solidified.
Consequently, it was important to identify all the elements including thruster performance, and define the relationship with the thruster's mathematical model in order to evaluate the thruster's compatibility with high-level systems. This process within the HTV project facilitates the understanding of the mutual systems and their relationships.
Presently, it is difficult to precisely predict the performance of each component. Therefore, component design should be performed during development of higher-level systems.
Conclusions
1. The two new types of Japanese bipropellant thrusters demonstrated flawless performance in HTV3. Thruster performance directly affects the performance of the space craft, then the thruster replacement required the fully evaluation from the view point of high-order system level.
2. It is important to define the thrusters performance model considering all the system characteristics and operation conditions, and verify their relationship in order to evaluate the thruster's compatibility with high-level systems. It's also important to provide the information to each other timely in order to get time for the evaluation in system-level. 
